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Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

A Dick Cavender photo of Maria

Stewart’s Rhododendron of
the Month p. 14

Chapter meetings – next up:
philosophy and habitat woven together in our March Program
pp. 4-6

Meetings
3rd Thursdays,
September-May
When safe again,
chapter meetings will be
held at:
All Saints Episcopal
Church
4033 SE Woodstock
Blvd. Portland
Meetings start at 7 pm
with a social half-hour
preceding the main
meeting. We clean up
and exit by 9:30 pm

Leucadendron and ceanothosus
on the trail of notable New Zealand gardens with Bruce Wakefield in the February Program
Recap pp. 6-8

R. mucronulatum var taquetii
(Photo: Charlotte Jacobson) a
plant coveted by members Katy
Averill and Jay Lunn p. 20

R. ‘Horizon Monarch’ by the subject of this month’s Hybrid History (photo by Marc Colombel)
pp. 9-13

The President’s Profile for
March with an award-winning spray
of R. ‘PJM’ in the 2017 Early Show
(photo by Ann Clack) pp. 15-19

For info, contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com
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CALENDAR
Meetings are on ZOOM
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, March 17
Speaker: Jennifer Jewel
“Cultivating Place”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81327710690

ALSO: NOMINATIONS FOR CHAPTER
BOARD & OFFICERS

The Early Show
Sat-Sun, April 9-10
CRYSTAL SPRINGS
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, April 21
Speaker: Seth Menser

Three Haiku for March
Describing its path
out of the void -- the arc
of the hummingbird
Early morning frost
and on the other side -not a trace
In the dense fog -- the
rhododendron absolutely
quiet
Peter Kendall
WELCOME NEW PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBERS
BRUCE WAKEFIELD
DAVID DOHERTY (ASSOCIATE)

“South Pacific Paradise-Flora of New
Caledonia & Lord Howe Island”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89487327728

ANNUAL CHAPTER BUSINESS MEETING
(BOARD & OFFICER ELECTIONS)

RETURN TO THE NORTHWEST

SPRING INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

May 4-8

Loree Bohl’s photo of Hamamelis ‘Jelena’ in the
Garden at Elk Rock, Bishop’s Close, Portland

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, May 19
Speaker: Connor Ryan
“From Dexter to Disease Resistance:
Rhododendrons in the Midwest”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85680362937

Sign in New Zealand’s Paloma Garden, interpreted by
February speaker Bruce Wakefield as an encouragement for gardeners to experiment.
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President’s Message | February 2022
The ripple effect. A couple of items that touched me
that I felt were worth sharing as I wrote this: In the
Chinook Observer—our local Long Beach, Washington
paper—Cate Gable reported in her weekly column
that the Peninsula has a new wildlife rescue center
called Peninsula Wild Care. They had taken in a little
female chipmunk found on a trail at Cape Disappointment—curled up in a little ball and obviously not coping well with the cold. She has since come around:
eating, standing up, grooming herself. Cate recalled
the story of the young boy throwing beached starfish
back into the sea. The old man who spotted him said
“there are thousands of starfish on the beach—you
won’t be able to make much of a difference.” The boy
picked up another, throwing it as far as he could into
the sea, saying “I made a difference for that one.”
Cate went on to describe an Olympics event—the
“Men’s 15km Cross Country Skiing Classical”—won by
a Finn named Livo Niskanen, who waited at the finish
line for all other 94 competitors to complete the race.
Columbian Carlos Andres Quintana finished last, 20
minutes later. Livo gave Carlos a congratulatory hug
and Carlos said he will “never forget this moment.” It
doesn’t take a lot. It’s all about making a difference.
A small gesture can make a significant impact. And
it’s magic for one’s mental health. Reach out and
touch!
Maria’s rhody of the month R. ‘Seta’ reminds me of
the chapter’s participation in the February home and
garden show in past years. John and I were so impressed with the beautiful R. ‘Seta’ that was blooming
in one display that we just had to have one. It’s a
super early bloomer. March is definitely the time for
it. And it’s so nice to have a Dick Cavender photo of
‘Seta’ to feature on the front page this month.
What emphasizes “early” is the Early Show at Crystal
Springs— this year on April 9-10. “Early”, of course,
meaning early bloomers. It’s always a guess as to
what will be looking its best when the time comes.
We hope everyone within shouting distance of Crystal
Springs will contribute trusses to the show. The more
the merrier! Details on page 21.
Speaking of real live experiences—as the season
opens up, it’s all hands on deck preparing for the May
ARS convention. Won’t it be great to be with your
rhody friends again in such stimulating settings!?
Have you registered!? We may have to re-acquaint
ourselves with being out in the world and feeling human again. Can’t wait!

Paula Cash was the latest member to let us barge into
her life to dig up all rhody things past (President’s Profile, p. 15). Paula recalls, thinking about Dick
Cavender: “A highlight for me was the ARS trek up
Stagecoach Hill in Northern California, with Frank
Mossman, Dick Cavender and many other R. occidentale enthusiasts. I kept being passed up on the
climb by a little lady from Vancouver, B.C. By the time
we made it to the top of the hill, we were all saying,
‘Who is that little gray-haired lady!?’ I learned later
she jogged three miles a day in Stanley Park!”

A Camellia blooming reliably in Feb. on Willapa Bay
VP Steve Hopkins
shares a Narcissus cyclamineus
popping up in
one of his beds.
What’s in bloom
in your garden?
Our
members
thrive on the borrowed experiences of other people’s
gardens. Mike Darcy collects wonderful photos from
his readers for his monthly newsletters. We like to do the same. So,
share! It will be much appreciated.

Steve McCormick
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March 2022 Program
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, March 17

Speaker: Jennifer Jewell
“Knowing our Place: A Garden Culture of
Care Under Western Skies”
Session opens 6:30pm; meeting at 7
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81327710690
Meeting ID: 813 2771 0690
One tap mobile: +12532158782,,81327710690#
Dial option: 253-215-8782

In her presentation, Jennifer will explore the philosophy of Cultivating Place—her national, public radio
program and international podcast based on the belief that gardens/gardeners are powerful agents and
spaces for potentially positive change in our world,
helping to address challenges as wide ranging as climate change, habitat loss, cultural polarization, and
individual and communal health and being. She will
explore how this power of gardens and gardeners is
exemplified in the beautiful and innovative placebased gardens in her new book that celebrates western landscapes.
Jennifer Jewell is the host of the national award-winning weekly public radio program and podcast Cultivating Place: Conversations on Natural History and
the Human Impulse to Garden. She is the author
of The Earth in Her Hands, 75 Extraordinary Women
Working in the World of Plants (Timber Press, 2020),
and Under Western Skies, Visionary Gardens from the
Rockies to the Pacific Coast (Timber Press, May 2021).
Her greatest passion is elevating the way we think and
talk about gardening, the empowerment of gardeners, and the possibility inherent in the intersection between places, environments, cultures, individuals and
the gardens that bring them together beautifully—
“for the better of all the lives on this generous
planet.”

Jennifer received the Bachelor of Liberal Arts from
Harvard University, then went to work as an arts and
literature editor and writer in Seattle, WA, for
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March 2022 Program (continued)
Microsoft's Encarta encyclopedia. She serves on the
board of the Pacific Horticulture Society and is a longtime member of other national and regional gardening organizations in the California Native Plant Society and Garden Communicators International. Jennifer’s writing and photography have been featured
in publications including Gardens Illustrated, House &
Garden, and Pacific Horticulture. From 2008–2016,
she created, wrote and hosted the weekly, regionallyfocused In a North State Garden on North State Public Radio. From 2010-2017 she worked as the curatorial assistant to the director and the curator of the native plant garden at Gateway Science Museum at
CSU, Chico in Chico, CA.

“Through thoughtful conversations with growers,
gardeners, naturalists, scientists, artists and thinkers, Cultivating Place illustrates the many ways in
which gardens and gardening are integral to our natural and cultural literacy—on par with Art, Science,
Literature, Music, Religion. Gardens encourage a direct relationship with the dynamic processes of the
plants, animals, soils, seasons, and climatic factors
that come to bear on a garden, providing a unique,
and uniquely beautiful, bridge connecting us to our
larger environments—culturally and botanically.
With 38% of US households engaging in gardening,
we are many, and especially together, we make a difference in this world.”

“Gardens are more than collections of plants. Gardens and Gardeners are intersectional spaces and
agents for positive change in our world. Cultivating
Place: Conversations on Natural History and the Human Impulse to Garden, a weekly public radio program & podcast is a voice for, with, and about gardeners and nature lovers of all manner around the globe,
exploring how and why we garden - what we mean
when we garden.”

“These conversations celebrate how interconnections support the places we cultivate, nourish our
bodies, and feed our spirits. I consider myself supremely lucky to do what I do, in the company of the
plants and plants people.”

Photos: Caitlin Atkinson
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February 2022 Recap
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
BRUCE WAKEFIELD
“Kia Ora! Springtime in New Zealand”
In his world travels, often with a tour group following
close behind and listening intently, Bruce ventured
down under on two occasions to the “Shaky Isles” as
he lets us know New Zealand is called. Bruce shared
a north to south perspective of plants in notable gardens he has toured there, ranging from the tropical—
closer to the equator—to the maritime—on the South
Island, mimicking our Pacific Northwest climate. The
following is a sampling of Bruce’s expert photographs,
north to south, that entertained a Zoom group of
plant people all the way from Ontario (Christina
Woodward, Mississauga) to South Australia (yes, Olivera Waterman, President of the South Australia Rhododendron Society was in attendance from Bridgewater, SA). We’re always thrilled to have a full house.
Needless to say, this is a modest sampling of the
dazzling fare Bruce provided.

Whangerei Quarry Gardens

Xeronema callistemon

R. macabeanum at Pukeiti on the North Island

Idesia polycarpa

R. griersonianum hybrid at Pukeiti
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February 2022 Recap (continued)

The garden of Julian Matthews—as Bruce described
“the Mike Darcy or Ed Hume of New Zealand”
Lavender (l) and Choisya (r) growing on standards at
Mary's Garden

Sculptures at Paloma Garden (note the color-echoed
teacup hanging on pruned palm branch)

Hortensia House, French-style garden in Wellington

New Zealand natives at Broadfield Gardens in
Christ Church (Libertia, Hebe, Phormium)

Plants at Paloma Garden

Geums that convinced Bruce to add them to his garden
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February 2022 Recap (continued)

Rhodies at Broadfield, Christ Church

Maple Glen Gardens, outside of Dunedin

Varieties of Phormium

R. nuttallii at Maple Glen

Queenstown

Very rare Ixia viridiflora (l)—now
growing from seed in Bruce’s garden—and Scadoxus multiflorus
(African Blood Lily)
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Hybrid History
Dr. EDWIN C. “NED” BROCKENBROUGH
Born July 24, 1930
ARS President 1977-1979
ARS Silver Medal 1985

Ned Brockenbrough introduced less than a dozen rhododendron hybrids with his name. That’s not due to
a shortage of candidates along the way, but rather the
meticulous trials he conducted with his hybrids, culling the majority as unworthy, naming and introducing
only those that met his high standards. "He's burned
stuff other people would have put in commerce," Ned
Wells, owner of Wells-Medina Nursery, was reported
to have said. He created classics still common in the
trade.

Ned’s R. ‘Horizon Dawn’ (photo by Stuart Imrie)
As seems to be the case with many of the significant
early notables in the rhododendron world, Ned
Brockenbrough was a physician—in his case an accomplished surgeon with a variety of interests. His
father was the one who suggested a career in medicine. He became interested in biology, obtained a
pre-med degree, then a medical degree from Johns
Hopkins. He developed a specific interest in surgery,
having spent time in a small hospital in the Pocono
Mountains in Pennsylvania. Open heart surgery was
an exciting new field at the time. After training for
two years at the national heart institute, he ended up
specializing in vascular and thoracic surgery.

R. ‘Bambino’ (photo by Ned)

R. ‘Paprika Spiced’ (photo by Kristian Theqvist)

A surgical pioneer in the 1960s, Dr. Brockenbrough
was a member of the staff of almost every hospital in
the Seattle area: Northwest Hospital, Doctor’s Hospital, Seattle General, Waldo, Northgate, Stevens,
Ballard, Swedish. As therapeutic advancements took
hold, new technology and equipment came into play.
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Hybrid History (continued)
Rhododendron Society who left behind a number of
mature rhodies, some from the 1930s and '40s, along
with a library of plant books. Brockenbrough met his
wife, Jean, through the society, whose father turned
out to have raised rhododendrons for years. By the
mid 60’s, Brockenbrough built a greenhouse and began making his own crosses. He trekked in Sikkim to
see rhododendrons growing in the wild and has
tended his own large garden for more than 50 years.

Ned’s garden on Hunts Point, outside of Seattle
During the 1980s, Ned was instrumental in bringing
laparoscopy, the newest, minimally invasive surgical
technique, to Northwest Hospital. At that time, no
one was performing laparoscopies in the Pacific
Northwest, so he and another surgeon stayed late
nights in the operating room and honed their technique using laparoscope and cautery equipment on
chicken breasts. On a Saturday morning in 1989, Dr.
Brockenbrough performed the first laparoscopic gall
bladder removal in the Pacific Northwest. The patient, from Vancouver, Wash., left the hospital the
same day and drove all the way home. Today of
course, almost every procedure is done laparoscopically, if possible, “which has drastically improved our
ability to care for patients.”

The garden at Hunts Point
When he first began to breed rhododendrons, he
chose R. yakushimanum in order to breed rhodies
with more attractive foliage, including their coppery
indumentum. He sought rhododendrons that didn't
get too big, were easy to grow, and featured blends
of different shades with a darker flare or blotch in the
center. He liked the challenge of breeding yellows—
a fairly rare color among species. He would typically
bloom a plant for at least five years, knowing that
some faults don’t show up right away.

R. ‘Horizon Monarch’ (photo by Ned)
After completing surgical training at the University of
Washington, Dr. Brockenbrough bought a property
on Hunts Point from a member of the American

R. ‘Horizon Atoc’ (photo by Marc Colombel)
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Hybrid History (continued)

R. ‘Peach Charm’ (photo by Loyd Newcomb)

R. ‘Nancy Evans’ (photo by Jim Barlup)
Brockenbrough turned his attention to breeding tetraploids—with double the number of chromosomes—which were proven to be sturdier plants with
vigorous growth, thicker foliage and long-blooming
flowers. He used colchicine (derived from the fall crocus), a drug used for gout, which induced the tetraploid condition in rhododendrons when applied during the process of micropropagation. Disappointed
that the flowers of his first-generation crosses faded
to white, he began to work on second-generation
crosses, and ended up down the line breeding one of
the early yellows—R. ‘Nancy Evans’— a cross between `Hotei' and `Lem's Cameo.'

When Gov. Dan Evans left Olympia, mutual friends
wanted to do something nice for his wife, Nancy, so
Brockenbrough named his new, striking yellow rhododendron after her and presented it at a ceremony
at the governor's mansion. Brockenbrough went on
to breed numerous `Nancy Evans' progeny, working
toward a yellow with a larger flower. He also introduced a whole line of `Horizon' hybrids: `Snowbird' is
white; `Dawn' is a clear yellow; and `Lakeside' is light
yellow with a red flare. Gwen Bell in her article on
Washington Hybridizers referred to Ned’s suggestion
that “we might get deeper, brighter and more nonfading color into "yak" hybrids if the plants were only
one quarter R. yakushimanum.”

R. ‘Horizon Dawn’ (photo by Marc Colombel)

R. ‘Horizon Garnet’ (photo by Marc Colombel)

Jim Barlup, in his Journal article “Let’s Talk Hybridizing: Hybridizing with Elepidote Polyploid Rhododendrons” (Spring 2002), referred to Ned’s crosses: “Ned
Brockenbrough crossed 'Nancy Evans' with 'Point Defiance' and got just a few seedlings, but among them
were 'Horizon Monarch' and 'Patricia Jacobs', both
beautiful tetraploids.”
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Hybrid History (continued)
growers, it is evident that they are still panning for the
ultimate nugget. Among the best yellow hybrids for
the Pacific Northwest are: ‘Nancy Evans’ and ‘Horizon
Monarch’ from Brockenbrough; ‘Mindy’s Love’ and
‘Invitation’ from Barlup; ‘Glowing Gold’ from Fujioka;
and ‘Lemon Dream’ from Bruce Briggs and Steve
McCulloch. Leach’s ‘Capistrano’, introduced through
Briggs Nursery, is hardy to USDA zone 5. This is great
news for gardeners east of the Cascade Mountains.”

R. ‘Papaya Punch’ (photo by Roland Kersten)
Don Wallace says of Nancy Evans: “She waltzed onto
the rhody scene in the early 1980’s…and quickly became a classic. Nancy Evans makes a lovely centerpiece with a breathtaking flower and fine, glossy foliage. When she buds in early spring, ‘Nancy Evans’ is
covered in orange/red buds that open into a rich yellow with touches of amber on the edges of the
flower. The contrast of the buds and open flowers is
striking and will stop you in your tracks. The plant
tends to bud from a young age and has a large calyx
that mimics hose-in-hose quite convincingly. Each of
these traits calls for a standing ovation!”

Ned’s deck off the Hunt’s Point home
From Valerie Easton in The Seattle Times, 2000 article: “In his Seattle lakeside garden, Brockenbrough
grows hundreds of rhododendrons. The long driveway is lined with mature specimens, some dating
from long before he bought the place. Ferns, maples,
hostas, lily-of-the-valley and spring bloomers like trillium, snowdrops and anemones mingle with the stars
of the show, the large-flowered hybrids. Asked which
rhody is his favorite, Brockenbrough would give the
typical response: whatever is in bloom at the moment.”

Boo, Erlee, Ned, Ron, Rosy, Forrest, & Carol of the
Tualatin Valley Chapter tour Ned’s garden
Speaking of the hunt for the ultimate yellows in rhododendron hybrids, Pacific Horticulture reported
“Rhododendron hybridizers have been searching for
the elusive pot of floral gold since Rothschild’s introductions of ‘Crest’ and ‘Fortune’ in the early 1900s;
their goal has been a hardy, clear yellow rhododendron. Contemporary results can be viewed in the
Meerkerk Hybrid Test Garden this year. Glimpsing
the array of yellows from the work of dozens of

R. ‘Horizon Lakeside’ (Photo by Steve Henning)
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Hybrid History (continued)
president and chairman of the ARS awards program,
and is the recipient of the ARS Silver Medal. Ned's
‘three rules for success’ are: 1. Selection 2. Selection
3. Selection. A visit to his Bellevue, Wash., garden will
display his outstanding results!”

R. ‘Horizon Fiesta’ (photo by Marc Colombel)
Recapping Ned’s talk to the Portland Chapter on his
“Adventures in Hybridizing” in April of 2017. “Ironically, perhaps, his most famous hybrid, ‘Nancy Evans‘,
is now arguably better known than Washington‘s former first lady for whom it was named. His most recent efforts have emphasized the use of the ancient
Greek gout-remedy and mitosis-inhibitor, colchicine,
in the generation of polyploid hybrids.”

R. ‘Apricot Fantasy’ (photo by Steve Henning)
Ned was featured at the ARS International Convention in 1999, hosted by ARS District 2: “One of the
United States' most well-known hybridizers, Dr. Ned
Brockenbrough, is credited with superb varieties,
many of which are available commercially worldwide. Famed for stellar rhododendrons, such as,
'Nancy Evans', 'Horizon Monarch', 'Horizon Lakeside'
and 'Horizon Dawn', he describes his breeding goals:
"Making second-generation yakushimanum crosses,
improving yellows and orange-reds, and producing
tetraploids that will breed with one another with the
goal of achieving a new race of rhododendron hybrids
with many of the desirable characteristics that often
are embodied in plants with increased numbers of
chromosomes. Ned is an active member of the Cascade and Seattle ARS chapters, has served as ARS

Ned’s garden in Seattle (Facebook page)
Ned didn’t retire fully until 2015. As a “clinical professor” he was full-time faculty at UW for 11 years before entering private practice and still continued
teaching. Ned’s other interests include photography,
genealogy, and fishing. He had a dark room in the
basement in high school and found digital to be a big
improvement—providing the ability to manipulate an
image. He has produced a number of photo books
and has taken photography workshops. His favorite
subject: five children, including two sons who are also
physicians, and 13 grandchildren. His interest in
botany, he attests, came from his interest in people,
having similar requirements – “they get diseases.”
Although he states that “certain characteristics are inherited on male and female sides, which gives you a
pretty good idea of what you’re going to get, it’s still
a matter of chance.” His proudest accomplishments,
outside of his successful rhododendron breeding:
achieving successful improvements in patients.
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

R. ‘Seta’ An Early Bloomer To Enjoy
By Maria Stewart
late April and is hardy to +5o F.; R. moupinense blooms
in February or March and is hardy to 0o F.
Flowers: tubular, funnel-shaped; combinations of light
pink and darker pink; three to four corollas per each lax
truss; very floriferous.
Foliage: dark green, oblong, about two inches long and
one inch wide.
Height in 10 years: about 4-5 feet; pruning helps to create more branches.
Hardiness: +5oF.
Placement in your garden: Needs protection from frosts
and some sun to bloom well.

When February arrives, our thoughts turn to early
blooming rhododendrons and companion plants. It’s always uplifting to wander the garden; to breathe in the
fragrance of Sarcococca and Viburnum x bodnantense
‘Dawn’; to enjoy the perky pink blooms of Cyclamen
coum and the varied colors of the stalwart Hellebores;
to see the swelling buds on R. ‘Cilpinense’, R. moupinense, R. calophytum and R. sutchuenense; and to
maybe see a little color on the dwarf R. mucronulatum
and the R. mucronulatum ’Cornell Pink’.
Another rhododendron that catches our eye in February, even before Valentine’s Day, is R. ‘Seta’ because it
is blooming in a greenhouse. Its tubular, light and dark
pink flowers remind us that spring is not too far away.
Here is more about R. ‘Seta’:
R. ‘Seta’ is a lepidote, which means it has scales on the
undersides of its leaves.
The cross is (R. spinuliferum x R. moupinense). It blooms
in late March in the garden. R. spinuliferum blooms in

Photos: Mike Stewart (from the Stewart Garden)
Notes: R. ‘Seta’ won the 2016 ROY Award for the SW
region. Don Wallace in his Singing Tree Nursery email of
Feb. 13 declared “This cultivar announces the beginning
of the rhododendron bloom each year.”
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President’s Profile
PAULA CASH
Portland Chapter member since 1972
Chapter President 1992-1994
Portland Chapter Bronze Medal 1989
ARS Executive Secretary 1985-1989

The Cavender connection. Paula
Cash and Karen Cavender were
childhood friends. Dick, of course,
was celebrated recently for many
years of rhododendron devotion,
following his passing just weeks ago.
Paula’s name also came up in the
profile of chapter member Jay Lunn in last month’s
newsletter. Paula was handling chapter door prizes
when Jay first joined (in 1979). She has touched many
in her long history.

Paula’s R. ‘Centennial Celebration’

Paula Cash was swept up by the rhododendron world in
its heyday and has been a major contributor to the Portland Chapter and the ARS. She continues her appreciation and participation to this day. As usual it was great
to dig into the past with Paula to learn about her many
involvements with the Society.

Paula’s early childhood was spent in Wenatchee, Wash.,
near where her family had homesteaded in the late
1800s. “There was always a garden or fruit orchard.” In
the early 50's the family moved to Lake Oswego next to
the home of Karen Walker—eventually to become Karen Cavender. After growing up in Lake Oswego, Paula
attended Lewis and Clark College, graduated from
Emanuel Hospital School of Nursing, and Linfield College
(now Linfield University, McMinnville, Oregon). She
married Dwight Cash in 1964.

Paula’s R. ‘Seaview Sunset’

R. yakushimanum in Paula’s garden

Paula at the Great Wall of China
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President’s Profile (continued)

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
Falling in love with rhodies. In 1968 Paula took her son,
Brian, in his stroller, to Crystal Springs Rhododendron
Garden to feed the ducks. “The rest is history. I was
smitten by the beauty of all forms of rhododendrons.
We lived near the Bovee Nursery at the time, where I
visited with Gertrude Bovee and began studying catalogs and the Sunset Garden Book. The nursery was for
sale and I considered buying it. Since I had two small
children and was working part-time as a Registered
Nurse in the Neonatal ICU at OHSU, it was not the right
time. I think Gertrude encouraged me to attend the
Portland Chapter meeting and I became a member in
1972. I could take my kids outside and work in the garden. I always enjoyed science and am a plant person. I
became a Life Member.”

Paula’s R. ‘Hino Crimson’
“Howard Slonecker* and I took up the task of updating
the schedule.” Paula shared her thoughts on entering
trusses in rhododendron shows in a Spring 1986 article
in the Journal. Paula also knew Dr. J. Harold Clarke—the
3rd president of the ARS—whose specialty in rhododendrons was the nomenclature. She remembers Dr.
Clarke, a widower, being a rather conservative gentleman, who sparked to life with his second wife, who was
a “bubbly” sort and the life of the party, completely
changing his demeanor.

R. ‘Home Bush’
R. kiusianum
“My childhood friend, Karen Cavender, and her husband
Dick welcomed me. I found smart, interesting, accomplished members to learn from. Wonderful friends!
With other volunteers at Crystal Springs I planted,
weeded, deadheaded, pruned, sewed banners, and became very involved with the rhododendron shows. I
was on the Classification Committee for many years.
The early language contained many ‘Thou Shalt Not’
type declarations.”

“I was invited by Fran Egan to put my hat in for the ARS
Executive Secretary position and it became a reality in
1985. The Society at one time had been managed by
index cards in a shoe box. Now I had an Altos computer
and 6,000 members to keep track of, as well as book
sales. There were two annual board meetings, minutes,
etc. Of interest, letters had been flying from coast to
coast from strongly opinionated members. Fires were
put out. It was more than a full-time job but also a great
experience. I met lovely and interesting people. A
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President’s Profile (continued)
standout was having lunch with John Bond, the Head
Gardner of the Queen's Windsor Estate Garden, when
he spoke at the Williamsburg ARS Convention in ‘88.
The national conventions were fun, and by 1989, I was
ready to turn the Executive Secretary job over to Barbara Hall. During this time, it was a pleasure to serve
with Adele and Joe Jones as well as Ted Van Veen. Later
I became President of the Portland Chapter. I enjoyed
being a judge for many rhododendron shows at Crystal
Springs.”
R. schlippenbachii FCC
Paula and Dwight’s property on Bull Mountain was six
acres, “mostly pasture.” “All the time I was collecting,
Dwight built a greenhouse and I propagated way too
many plants. I sold , donated, and gave away many—
some of which moved with me to our much smaller current garden. I have collected plants particularly developed by friends I have known, so my garden has many
memories.”

Paula’s English Shepherd “Jory”
As time went on, development had taken over Paula’s
neighborhood—as it had for Ed and Fran Egan (Hybrid
History, January 2022, pp. 14-16). About Ed Egan, Paula
says “I had a ride once in Ed’s T’bird – and would never
ride with him again!”

R. ‘Arneson’s Little Gem’ with R. ‘Blaney’s Blue’

Paula in Gothenburg Sweden with her Exchange
Daughter Jessica Carlsson.

“We lived on Bull Mountain for 30 years with a large garden; this time we have a smaller greenhouse. My plants
came from ARS plant sales and auctions, the Cavenders,
Harold Greer, Whitney Gardens, Van Veen, Dover
Nursery and Gardener’s Choice Nursery in Tigard.”
Paula remembers the move from Bull Mountain falling
on a rainy December night. “When surrounded, you
sell. We were able to buy a lovely nearby property and
moved all the plants we could manage. A call went out
to Portland Chapter members. I provided lunch and
they loaded seven truckloads of my rhododendrons for
a move to Crystal Springs. Crews were hired to move
the larger plants. Since our companion trees had been
carefully selected and pruned, they were sold to a plant
broker.“
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R. aberconwayi ‘Westhaven’ hybridized by
Cecil Smith (photo: UBC Botanical Garden)
Past Portland Chapter president Irv Snyder remembers
Paula gifting him and his wife, Jan, with a number of rhododendrons: 2008-06.pdf (rhodies.org) “Three years
ago, Paula Cash was most generous and gave us about
25 mature rhododendrons. We brought them home
one day in February. It was a very high-pressure day; the
temperature was around freezing and there was a 50
mile-per-hour wind out of the east blowing fiercely
through the Gorge. We were driving directly into the
wind with tarps over the rhododendrons. One of the
tarps blew loose, and before we knew it, the tarp was
flapping fiercely in the wind blowing past the trailer at
an effective speed of over 100 miles per hour. The flapping tarp beat all the leaves off of a 7-foot-tall R. ‘Westhaven’. A year later the plant looked fine.”

R. ‘Furnival’s Daughter’

R. ‘Taurus’
Paula’s favorite plants in the garden: Her R. ‘Taurus’
from Dr. Mossman, Howard Slonecker’s deciduous
azalea, R. schlippenbachii, and her “yaks” sourced from
Mike Stewart. Paula remembers Mike’s mother, Margaret, saying it’s most important to raise good citizens.
She always found Mike and Maria to be a “darling young
couple.” She has many R. augustinii ‘Blaney’s Blue’ and
fills in with northwest native companion plants like
hardy cyclamen.
Stan Jewett, Bronze
Medal winner for the
Portland Chapter.
Paula remembers being
impressed with Stan
Jewett, whose wife, Doris, would walk their garden and say, “this will be
a rock garden” and, sure
enough, on Paula’s next visit, that’s what it would be.
Stan and Doris developed Bosky Dell native plant
nursery. Stan and Bob Furniss, whose wife Frances was
a master weaver, shared the responsibility of Crystal
Springs.

R. ‘Teddy Bear’
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Paula on Ayer’s Rock (no longer permitted)
“I have been fortunate to travel to many points of the
earth and hope to do so again.” Paula and Dwight have
traveled to England and Europe, made two trips to Australia and New Zealand, and have traveled to China and
South Korea. They recently cruised to Alaska when
Covid was calming down, just before the Delta variant
struck. Dwight now prefers to stay at home, so Paula
has taken some trips on her own, including to Shanghai,
China, where she met her cousin, who also traveled with
her recently to Iceland and Sweden. Lake Louise in
Banff is next on the itinerary.

Exchange son, Toru Takahashi, in Akita Prefecture
Paula and Dwight have had two exchange students from
Sweden, one from Japan.

Paula in Reykjavik, Iceland
Paula is now 78; Dwight is close to 80. Both are winding
down a little, aiming for less maintenance. They gave up
20 years of square dancing when Covid came along.
Paula has made hundreds of quilts, now often for Police,
Fire, and kids in need—hoping her contributions bring
comfort. She and Dwight also compete in dog training—
Paula in Obedience, both she and Dwight in Agility. She
feels very fortunate to have had the Portland Chapter in
her life.
There’s no moss growing under Paula Cash’s feet. At the
end of our phone chat, Paula exclaimed “gotta go—I’ve
got 40 blueberry plants to prune.”

Paula’s quilt of her Border Collie, Curly Sue

*See Howard Slonecker’s article about the Crystal Springs
truss show in 1955 for a veritable “who’s who” of rhododendron celebrities/presidents at the time.
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In Memoriam

Jim & Katy Averill

Jay offers the following: “Many years ago , Kate (Katherine) Averill donated several seedlings as door prizes
that she called R. mucronulatum for one of our Chapter
meetings. What I recall she told me at the time was that
she grew these plants from seed donated to the ARS
seed exchange by Warren Berg. I believe that Warren
collected the seed on Cheju Island, Korea, and should
actually be called R. mucronulatum var. taquetii. I
wasn’t lucky enough to win a door prize at that meeting,
but Kate allowed me to visit her garden and take some
cuttings from the plant she had growing in her rock garden. Several years later her plant died. By then I had
rooted one of the cuttings that she had given me and I
provided her with a replacement. A year later, she told
me that the replacement had died. I was trying to root
more cuttings so I could let her try again! Unfortunately,
the news of her passing upset my plans.”

On the publication of the February Rhododendron News,
we had just heard about the passing—within two days
of each other—of Jim & Katy Averill, members of the
Portland Chapter since 1979 (President’s Message). Jay
Lunn, the feature of the President’s Profile, same issue,
offered this photo of them (above), taken June 2011.

Jim & Katy in the garden of
Steve Hall and Caroline Enns

Photos by Jay Lunn (2012)

Jim and Katy enjoying a past chapter meeting at
All Saints Episcopal Church in their usual spot—
at the front of the room (photo by Ed.)
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Upcoming Events and More

“The Early Show”
It’s Back!!

Registration is OPEN!
ARS Willamette Chapter
Wednesday, March 9
6:30 PM, 7PM program

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 – SUNDAY, APRIL 10
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
5801 SE 28th Avenue, Portland
A judged flower show.
Presented by the Portland Chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society and
The Oregon Daffodil Society
To enter: Bring your rhododendron trusses to
the Exhibit Hall from 6:30am-9am on
Saturday, April 9

For tips on entering a truss in a
rhododendron show,
Paula Cash
(President’s Profile for March)

offers this sage advice

Program: Jacqueline Schroeder
“Recovering Nature: Ecological
Rehabilitation of Public Gardens and
Private Landscapes”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81821448214

Meeting ID: 818 2144 8214
One tap mobile: 12532158782,,81821448214#
Dial option: 253-215-8782

You’re invited (to be confirmed)
ARS Eugene Chapter
Wednesday, March 16
Speaker/Program: Tim Walsh
7:00 pm, Sizzler Restaurant
1010 Postal Way, Springfield,
at the corner of Postal Way and Gateway Road
Suggested arrival: between 5:30 and 6:30 pm to
place your food order, be served and visit.
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CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
2022 OPEN DAYS
Saturday/Sunday April 2 – May 22
11am – 4pm
Volunteers welcomed!

For more on the Old Germantown Garden of
Bruce Wakefield and Jerry Grossnickle, check out
these blog entries at TanglyCottage:
here, here, and here

Contact Anne Gross: agross@teleport.com

Another ARS newsletter to keep track of:
COWICHAN VALLEY
A striking photo of rose canes by photographer Rich
Baer from Mike Darcy’s In The Garden newsletter,
February 1.

This issue: Garden Storeying and Winter Interest
Plants (Editor: Verna Buhler)

Another follow-up on the specialty of
Dick Cavender
from Singing Tree Nursery

The Western Azaleas of
Stagecoach Hill, CA
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A YouTube Video Recommended by Portland Chapter member Bill Zanze: “Through the tale of the migrating rhododendron, now endangered in its native China, the film reveals how high the stakes are
for all living organisms in this time of unprecedented destruction of the natural world.”
R. spinuliferum (photo by Mike Stewart)
One of the parents of Maria Stewart’s

Recommended Reading

Rhododendron of the Month

A gardener at work in the Cotswolds of England?
No, it’s our new Head Gardener at Crystal Springs
Rhododendron Garden – Frank Tree. You’ll see
Frank hard at work with the rest of the crew and
volunteers when you visit. Want to help? Volunteers welcome Wednesdays 9-Noon. Get in touch!
Special Friends hours for March: March 11, 6-8am;
March 20, 4-6pm. Not a Friend?? Join HERE.

Seamus O’Brien, Head Gardener at the National Botanic
Gardens, Kilmacurragh, County Wicklow, Ireland, retraces Hooker’s footsteps throughout Sikkim and the
surrounding areas. Available through the Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden Gift Shop. A bargain at
only $55 plus shipping. Contact the shop at 253-8384646.
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PORTLAND CHAPTER
THE AMERICAN
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
PO BOX 86424
PORTLAND OR 97286-0424
http://rhodies.org/

The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society
is registered in Oregon as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Dues and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options
ARS STORE
OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP, President Elect: Steve Hopkins
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hall
Treasurer: Vacant
Membership Co-Chairs: Steve McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis O’Malley, David Anderson,
(through June 30, 2022)
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Steve McCormick
ssmccormick@outlook.com
Masthead: Merilee Mannen
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Andrew Stern
VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734
CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Executive Director: Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Operations Manager: Camilla Van Natter
camilla@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
(503) 267-7509
Friends of Crystal Springs
FRIENDS ANNUAL PASS
Donations: Donate
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair: Vacant
agross@teleport.com
smithgarden.org
Portland Chapter Rhododendron Soc &
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
All-ARS Facebook Page

